
There was a time when patients with kidney failure had just two options: kidney transplantation or 
visiting a clinic for dialysis several times per week. Even for those eligible for transplantation, the dial-
ysis clinic becomes part of their life while they wait for a suitable organ to become available. This is 
changing as more patients choose to undergo dialysis at home at a time that is convenient for them.  

Chronic kidney diseases are typically caused by diabetes, high blood pressure or inflammatory 
diseases of the kidney. Left undiagnosed or untreated, these conditions can cause total kidney 
failure – the kidneys no longer clean the blood and thus can lead to death.

In 2013, there were around 3.2 million patients being treated for kidney failure worldwide and 
this number increases by approximately 6% each year1. For 2.5 million of these people, dialysis is 
essential to their survival. Around 678,000 were living with kidney transplants.

Every year European healthcare systems spend between €40,000 and €80,000 per patient on 
dialysis (depending on country and strategy)1. According to the European Renal Care Provider 
Association, out of 552,000 kidney failure patients in Europe in 2013, 62% were treated with 
dialysis and 38% were living with kidney transplants2. It is estimated that the number of patients 
receiving dialysis or living with a kidney transplant will increase to about 650,000 by the year 
2020. This puts significant pressure on hospital services and budgets.

For patients, making several trips per week to a dialysis clinic is a 
considerable inconvenience and impacts greatly on their 
quality-of-life. But there is an alternative. Home dialysis cleans the 
blood in the way that kidneys would but gives patients greater 
flexibility about when to undergo dialysis. For patients, this is more 
convenient while also being more efficient for the health system.

There are two main types of home dialysis: haemodialysis machines 
filter the blood and return it to the body; peritoneal dialysis uses a 
catheter to fill the abdomen with cleansing liquid which is then 
drained to remove waste.

Dialysis may sound complex but, with proper training and family 
support, both types of dialysis can be done at home by people of any 
age. Not all patients are eligible for home dialysis but for those who 
are, it reduces the need to travel to the clinic and offers them the 
freedom to pursue work, study, and family life.

There may also be savings for the health system. In the UK, where 
between 20% and 30% of dialysis patients are treated at home, a 
study found that increasing the use of home dialysis by 2% per year 
over a five-year period would generate cumulative savings of 
GBP£343 million3.

As the number of people with diabetes and high blood pressure 
increases4, leading to higher demand for treatment, this 
patient-centred approach is likely to expand to other such diseases.
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 Medtech:
value for people

Convenient for patients, allowing them to choose 
when to undergo dialysis in their home

Enables patients to take control of their health 
and self-manage their illness

Home dialysis is preferred by a number of 
patients5 

Reduces number of hospital appointments

Improve quality-of-life by enabling patients to get 
on with their lives and engage in work, study and 
family life
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Medtech:
value for governments

Offers a patient-centric approach to dialysis 
provision

Reduces pressure on clinics by providing care in 
the community

Can be less expensive than hospital dialysis3,6 

Delivers value through innovation and supports 
high-quality jobs in Europe 
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Medtech:
value for regulators 

Facilitates home dialysis which is an established 
practice in many countries such as the UK where 
20%-30% of kidney failure patients undergo home 
dialysis3

Offers a safe alternative to hospital-based care: 
UK National Institute for Health and Clinical 
Excellence recommends that patients considered 
suitable for home dialysis be given the choice7
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•

Medtech:
value for payers 

Can deliver savings by shifting care from clinics to 
patients' homes due to less need for staff surveil-
lance and more patient self-management6  

NICE in the UK recommends suitable patients 
with chronic kidney disease be offered the choice 
of having dialysis in the home or in hospital7
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